A new fourt ee n.ra nge se l of Ih e rma l vo lt age co n ve rt e rs a nd a Ih e rm6e le me nl co mp a ra tor are used to meas ure ac·d c diffe re nce. a nd a·c voltages relati ve to py le rna l d·c sla nrl a rd s, with 20 ppm (pa rts· pe r· milli on) acc uracy a l audi o frequ e nc ies. T he imprec is ion is less th a n 2 ppm. Co rrec ti ons rela ti ve 10 Ih e ve ry s ta ble middl e ra nges ca n be re de te rm ine d for e very ra nge by a se ve n·ste p inle rcompa ri so n of ce rl ai n adjace nl ranges. Key wo rd s : AC ·DC differe nce; co m parato r: Ih e r moe leme nt ; tra nsfe r vo ltm e te r; vo lt age meas ure me nts.
Introduction
i An a-c voltage a t a udio freque ncies is meas ured mos t accura tely at th e prese nt time by usin g a therm al voltage co nverte r (TV C) to co mpare it with a sta ble and accurately meas ured doc voltage, whic h is nominally equal to it. The basic do c standards are the n, in effect , " transferred " to the a-c me as ure me nt. The TVC may be simply a th e rm oele ment (TE) in series with an appropriate mUltiplier resistor. The outpUI pmf of the TE is ordinarily monitored with a nuU de tector a nd a balan cin g circ uit , whic h' may be a Lindec k pote ntiome ter. A balancing circ uit and a null de tector are in cluded in most co mmercial multirange models.
Before th e T VC is used fo r a-c voltage meas ure me nts it mus t be tes ted for ac -dc differ ence or frequ en cy influ ence so that correcti ons may be a pplied. The set of T VCs and th e new TE co mparator described in thi s paper were de veloped primarily for makin g th ese tes ts . However th ey may also be used for a-c voltage Imeas ure me nts as explained in sec tion 9. For ac-d c Idiffere nce meas ure me nts th e TE co mparator, whose Iread out instrum ent may be eithe r a nanovoltmete r or a galvanome te r, provides a co nside rable advantage over oth er methods in ove rco min g th e diffi culti es caused Ib y power s upply in sta bility and in exact voltage co ntrol.
The 14-ra nge se t of T VCs (des igna ted No . 7) co nsists of six resistor units a nd two TEs, and exte nds from 1 to 1000 V. The TEs are rate d a t 2.5 a nd 5. 0 rn A, and eac h one may be attac hed to anyo ne of the resistors by a coaxial conn ec tor (see fi g. 1). This permits eac h resis tor o be used for two voltage ran ges, as s hown in table 1. Certain adj ace nt ranges of the set can be interompared , a nd th e ac-dc differen ces of all the ran ges ca n be de termin ed relativ e to a nyo ne r an ge. This se t is otherwise similar to an earlier set [lJI , whi ch co nsis ted of two 5-mA T Es and 12 series resis tors, and covered a ra nge from 0.5 to 500 V. The earlier se t, designa ted No. 1, has been exte nd ed to 1000 V with one additional resistor as part of th e prese nt pro ject. It is evalu a ted in a 14-ste p inte rco mp ari so n in whi c h each range is compared , at reduced voltage, with the nex t lower one.
In a well designed T VC th e ac -dc differe nce is not affec ted by c hanges in th e ap pli ed voltage. Th erefore, an ac-dc diffe re nce dete rmin ed for th e 100-V ra nge at 60 V can be a pplied as a correc tion whe n thi s resis tor is used at 200 V to test the n ominal 300-V ran ge of the nex t hi gher resistor. Expe rie nce has s hown thi s ste pup procedure to be feasible. Howe ver if the higher volt· age ranges are not carefull y built th e ac-d c differen ces can ch ange due to self-heatin g effects to be described later.
Design and Construction
Th e two TEs are mounted in 2-in brass tubes (see figs . 1 and 2 , upper right) with coaxial connectors for attaching to a resi stor. The 2.5 mA-TE has a 400 n heater and is used alone as the I-V range. The 5 mA-TE has a 125 n heater and a 275 n resistor is added inside its e nclos ure to make a 400 n, 2-V ra nge.
The middle ran ges (six r anges, 3 to 60 V) ma ke li se of three resistors -0.8 kn, 3.6 kO , and 12 kO {see table 1). Each of these is a 2W me tal-film resistor mounted coaxially in a 3-in brass cylinder 4 1/2 in long with co axial co nn ectors at each e nd. The simple symmetrical geometry of these units permits approximate calculations of their reactances [2] . The calculations are inexact because of the necessary assumptions as to end-effects, and they neglect any small residual reactances of the resistors themselves. They do indicate however, that the frequency error of each resistor unit (without the TE) should be less than 1 ppm at 50 kHz, even for tubes smaller than 2 in in diameter. (The 3-in tube was chosen for the higher ranges where more space is necessary and was therefore used for the middle ranges also.)
The higher voltage ranges have larger resistor assemblies to avoid excessive temperature rise. The 100-200 V unit has a 40 kf1 spiraled metal-film resistor five inches long. 2 The 300-600 and 500-1000 V units have resistors of tin oxide deposited on a 0.81-in glass tube 6 in long. A small voltage coefficient was anticipated in these resistors, but measurements have shown it to be negligible. 2This experimental resistor is not ordinaril y available commerciaUy, Four 40 kfl metal film resistors in series· parallel can also be satisfactory. Errors in these ranges are caused mainly by capac-I itance between the resistor assembly and the outer casing, which permits alternating current to bypass the TE to ground. Therefore more a-c than doc voltage I is required for a given TE output. Frequency compensa-l tion could be provided by placing relatively small capacitors in parallel with part of the resistance. However, such capacitors probably would not be sufficiently stable over a long period of time and might I be affected by temperature changes which occur in the resistor enclosure.
Compensation was therefore provided (as in the earlier set No.1) with an inner shield which is connected to the input and surrounds the high-or inputend of the resistor (see "5" in fig. 2 ). The shield is positioned, relative to the resistor, to control the capacitance currents and provide optimum high-frequency J L R FIGURE 2. Essentials of thermal voltage converters. Thermoelement (TE) enclosure, low voltage unit witll resistor (R), and high voltage unit 000 to 1000 V) with resistor (R) and frequency compensation shield (5). compensation; pe rfec t co mpe nsation IS possible only at one frequ e ncy.
1 OOO-V TVC
As stated ea rli e r th e correc ti ons for the high and low voltage ran ges are de te rmin ed relative to the middle I:ange by inte rco mpariso n t es ts. It is necessary therefore th a t th e ac-dc differe nce of all ranges be unaffected by voltage le veL Th e voltage effect is rare in low and middl e ran ges, but it ca n be troublesome at higher ra nges wh e re th e heat generated by the resistor is appreciable. AU inter co mpari son tests were initially made at two voltage leve ls in order to evaluate this e ffe~t -or to prove its ab sence. If, for example, the nomll1al 600-V range is compared with the 1000-V ran ge at both 400 and 600 V, and the same results are obtained, it is unlikely that th e 600-V range is affected by the voltage increase (the 1000-V ran ge is ve ry probably unaffected at these voltages). However both ranges are in question until we are assured that the 1000-V range is also free of thi s effect.
Th e hi ghes t ran ge, th e n prese nts a s pecial proble m. It is more Ii kely to c han ge due to in creased voltage (h.eating). al~d th e re is no hi gher range to co mpare it wIth . If It IS co mpared with another 1000-V TVC at two or more voltages a nd no chan ge is observed it is possible that both have th e sam e voltage effect. However thi s is unlikely if TVCs are of so me what differe nt design. If interco mpari so ns of several units of differen ce des ign show no change be tween rate d voltage and a lowe r voltage we may safely assume I this effect is negli gible in eac h one.
Five 1000-V TVCs (table 2) have therefore been built, eac h with differing compone nts, and a ne twork of interco mpari so n tests was made as described in th e next section. The original set of TVCs [1] was included in these tests. The five 1000-V TVCs are designated alphabetically (A through E)3 and all except "A" have the inner shield as describ ed below, for frequ e ncy compensation. Th~ resi~tor in un.it "A" is mounted concentrically in a set of SIX .brass f1?~S whose pote ntials are maintained by a capacitance diVid er. Th e whole assembly is mounted in a 4-in brass cylind er 7 in long.
Self-heating of a TVC may affect eith e r th e frequency compensation or th e r esistor itself_ Apparently the diel ec tri c losses in th e in sulation be twee n con-?uctors can be affected by heatin g and change th e Impedance of th e resistor. This chan ge occurred within a few minutes after a voltage in c rease or decrease in several resis tor types, which we re the refore di scarded.
Th e frequen cy co mpe nsatin g s hi eld may be moved ~elative to th e resis tor, by th er mal expansion of mount:
II1g parts and cause a change in ac-dc differe nce. This occurred in so me of our early units and th e c han o-e was slow, takin g up to an hour. Late r shields we~e th e refo:e mounted ve ry rigidly since a s mall di s placeme nt wllll.lav e a large effec t on th e frequency influ e nce. Th e s hI eld now in use is in two parts. A brass cyli.nd er, with one e nd closed, is mounted firmly agall1 s t ~h e outer e nd pi ece (input e nd) with a polystyre ne II1 s ulator one-half inc h thi c k (fi g. 3). A movabl e tube fits tightly inside thi s cylinder and th e shield le ngth ~djustment is mad e by pu shing thi s pi ece forward wIth. a s mall rod in serted through th e e nd pi ece and th e II1 s ulator. Th e rod is re moved after eac h adjustment.
Th e shield is most e ffective at th e leadin g edge wh ere the voltage differe nce is !!reates t be twee n th e resistor and th e s hi eld. Th erefor: th e movabl e part of th e s hi eld is c ut a t an angle, so that only part of it (see fi g. 3) ex te nd s outsid e th e fix ed cylinder. Thereby th e effect of s mall pos ition c han ges is redu ced. Even so, th e co mpe nsation is affec ted by approximately 0.01 perce nt pe r millime te r of position change in so me typi cal units.
The s hield length adjustment is made in s mall steps , and. tests are mad e after eac h adjustment. Wh en optImum co mpe nsation is achieved, the unit is opened and the s hield parts are loc ked togeth er with three screws through their overlapping portion s.
TE and TVC Tests
As stated earlier the middle ranges are th e most accurate, and they are the base from whi c h hi o-her and lower ranges are tested. Howeve r th ey ar: no more accurate than the TE used with th e m. Before being installed in a TVC the TEs are therefore compared with one of a group of carefully selected TE standar~s which were made according to NBS specifications. ThIS group contains twelve ele me nts made by four manufacturers, and are rated from 5 to 20 mAo [1] Th ey have either Karma or Evanohm 4 heaters to reduce thermoelectric effects in the heaters. They also have small reverse doc differences (less than 200 ppm), high bead resistances (over 1000 Mfl), and small ac-dc differences. An additional two are multi-junction elements of different design. All of these TEs have been intercom pared as current converters with agreement to better than 3 ppm. Theore tical calculations, taking into consideration all known sources of error, also indicate that the error should not exceed a few ppm at audio frequencies. Because of this and because of the excellent agreement between these thermoelements of different design and construction, we may safely assume that the average ac-dc difference of the group is 0 to ± 2 ppm.
The low-frequency performance of a TVe depends on the TE since the reactance of the resistor is entirely negligible even at a few kilohertz. The accuracy of a TE at low frequency is mainly dependent on the length of the heater. A very short heater permits heat to flow more readily to the support stems and cooling to occur between current peaks. However most commercial TEs have errors less than 10 ppm at 20 Hz and some have errors less than 10 ppm even at 5 Hz.
In testing selected commercial TEs for the TVes at audio frequencies we often find a small ac-dc difference (up to 4 ppm) which is independent of frequency but dependent on heater current. It ordinarily decreases at lower heater currents. When these TEs are used in a TVe the ac-dc difference will therefore be slightly voltage dependent. In the step-up test process, where the TVe is alternately used at 50 and 100 percent of rated current. this relatively small thermoelement error is intr~duced at every step of the process. If the process is a long one, as in the 12-resistor set, there could be a significant accumulation of error. TVes in the new set are intercompared by testing each resistor once with one TE at reduced current (60 or 67%), and again with rated current on the other TE. If these TEs differ in ac-dc difference at these currents, there will again be an accumulation of error. This is one of the advantages of the set with only six resistors. If the 20-V range is the starting point (it is probably the most stable), we have only four steps up to the 1000-V range, and three steps down to the I-V range. The other advantages are that less time is required for the intercomparisons and there are fewer units to construct.
Intercomparison data for this set of TVes are listed in table 3 as well as determinations made using TVe set No. 1. (Test methods are discussed in later sections of the paper). The middle ran ges differ by 2 ppm or less even though the resistance varies from 1200 to 12000 n.
Since the resistance enters into the theoretical calcula-! tion of ac-dc difference , this agreement is an additional indication of accuracy.
Step-down tests show that the two lowest voltage ranges usually have a positive correction (i.e., more a-c than doc voltage is required for a given TE output) , of 5 ppm or less at 50 kHz. There is no resistor in series with the TE at the 1 V range, and at the 2-V range the TE is a large part of the total impedance. These ranges are therefore affected more by the small reactance of the TE. The correGtions for these ranges are more likely to change if a TE is replaced than for I the higher ranges. A step-down test from the middle range is therefore advisable when TE replacements are made.
The five 1000-V TVes were compared with the 300-and 500-V ranges of TVe set No.1 and the 600-V ' range of the new set No.7. The corrections are listed in table 4 for 20 and 50 kHz and all values are averaged. (oa -0,,) are also listed and a computed correction (os) based on the intercomparison, start ing with the ave rage of the measured ac-dc differences of th e 10-and 20-Y ranges. The TYCs are identified a s th e combination of a TE (F1 or F2) with th e appropriate resistor; i.e., F2-600 forms the 600-Y range.
Averages of th e corrections for the five 1000-Y TYC s li s ted in table 4 are shown in the circles in figure  4 , and th e connecting lines show the intercomparison valu es from table 5. The agreement between the various units is illustrated by this figure.
Each of the values listed in tables 4 and 5 is the average of at least four separate dete rmi nation s. An analysis of th e data tak e n in a seri es of 26 inte rco mpari so n tes ts (an aver age of 5 de ter min ation s with eac h one), involvin g all ranges at two frequ e n-. cies and us ually two vo ltages, s howed an imprec is ion (3 0" a, wh ere 0" a is th e standard deviati on of th e ave rage of fiv e de te rmination s) of only 1.4 ppm . Ave.
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S. Thermal Compensation
Th e coax ial co nn ec tor be tw ee n th e TE and the series resistor provides a low-reactance co nn ection for minimum frequ e ncy error. T es ts and calc ulations show the error is less than 1 ppm at 50 kHz. However, it also permits heat to flow freely from th e resistor, which dissipates up to fiv e watts on the 1000-Y range, to the TE which has a temperature coe ffi cie nt of e mf of approximately 0.2 percent/" C (at co ns tant input c urre nt).
H eat co nduction throu gh th e ce nter co ndu c tor of this co nn ec tor was re du ced , at 300 Y and high e r, by replacin g th e two polys tyrene in s ulators in th e coaxial connectors (one in th e resistor output and one in the TE input) with two mad e of boron nitride . Thi s material is a good electrical insulator and yet it condu c ts heat well enough to provide an effective heat sink for this conductor. It is used in both e nds of th e high voltage resistors to improve th e heat flow from th e resistor to the relatively heavy brass casing. This also helps to reduce the temperature rise in th e resis tor.
H eat flow through th e outer part of th ese connectors will gradually raise th e te mpe rature of th e TE casing, and thi s also ca us es a heatin g drift. Th e in crease in te mpe rature of th e TE bulb is slow ed by mountin g it in a short section of brass tubin g to in c rease th e th e rmal mass and thi s tub e is th ermally in s ulated from the TE cas ing. Th er mal co mpe nsa ti on is also added by attaching a 10-D th e rmistor to th e tube containing th e TE and co nn ec tin g it in seri es with th e TE output. A resistor appropriately c hose n to co mple te th e co mpe nsation c irc uit (see Fig. 7 and appendix I) will draw c urre nt through th e th ermi s tor s uffic ient to co mpe nsate for th e temperature increase.
This resis tor value may be co mputed for TE s with ave rage temperature coe ffi cie nts as in appendix I. Howe ver, te mp e rature coe ffi cie nts differ consid erably and, for bes t res ults. it is usua lly necessary to match the re sistor to the TE and th ermistor combination. A suitable value can be found by s ub stitutin g a variable resistor outside th e TE casin g and adjusting it for minimum warmup drift on a 1000-Y ra nge. However, if th e TYC is to be used with a TE comparator similar to the one to be d escribed, it will frequ e ntly be conn ected 20 kHz 50 kHz
FIG URE 4 . Interco mparisons of IOOO -volt TVCs.
Ac-dc differe nce c orrections (ppm ) fro m tabl e 4 for fiv e IOOO-V TV Cs are s ho wn in the c ircl es and the relativ e differences from table 5 a re shown on the interco nnec tin g lines. The algebraic diffe re nce between a ny pair s hould be eq ua l 10 the fi gure on the co nn ecting lin e within ex perime ntal e rror. across a 1000-0 divider, and this will affect the compensation by about 20 percent. A value about 10 percent higher than the one chosen experimentally should provide a satisfactory compromisp. and reduce the drift by a factor of five or more_ With the compensation and the large thermal time constant of the TE in its casing, the drift can be reduced to less than 5 ppm/ minute under typical laboratory condition. The error from this is almost completely eliminated by taking a sequence of readings with a-c, doc, reversed doc, and a-c voltage applied, as described in the next section.
TVC Test Methods
A brief review of other comparison methods may be useful before describing the TE comparator. Figure 5 shows two TVCs connected in paralleL The separate balancing circuits (or Lindeck Potentiometers) (B) and null detectors (D) mayor may not be built in_ Stable a-c and doc voltage supplies are connected to the two TVCs by the ac-dc switch. The switching arrangement shown is typical and convenient, although others , such as reversing the doc supply by a separate switch, are satisfactory. The doc supply must have an ungrounded output and it should be possible to ground either terminal as the voltage is reversed. The reversed doc differences of the TVC can rarely, if ever, be neglected in these tests_
For convenience and clarity, we shall call one TVC the "standard" and the other the "test." Normally the one with known ac-dc difference corrections is the standard, and the test TVC is usually treated differently in the test procedures , as explained below_ There are two procedures for this intercomparison. One might be called a null-balancing method. With a-c voltage applied to both TVCs, the balancing circuits of the test and standard instruments are adjusted to null the detectors. The doc supply is then switched to the TVCs, and the voltage is adjusted to obtain a null balance first on the detector of the test instrument and then on the standard. Each doc voltage is carefully measured, and the small difference between the two should equal the difference between the a-c voltage and one direction of doc voltage. The measurement is then repeated with reversed doc voltage , and an average is taken_ This method is tedious and time consuming, an accurate doc voltage standard is required, and if there is any drift in either instrument output due to warmup or other reasons, as there very often is, the data may lack both accuracy and precision.
A more satisfactory procedure and one that will minimize the effect of drift may be called a deflection method. Both balancing circuits are adjusted to near null, and then a-c and doc voltages are applied in the succession indicated in figure 5 (AC, DC+, DC-, AC)-For each input the power supply is adjusted to set the test instrument detector to nulL The deflection of the standard TVC detector is read for each setting, and the difference between the average reading on a-c voltage and doc voltage is an indication of relative ac-dc difference. If the readings are made at nearly equal time intervals, and if the drift rate is reasonably constant (even though fairly large), the determinations can be made with satisfactory precision_
If the detector of the standard TVC is a galvanometer the reading may be in divisions or millimeters, but they i can be converted to volts or percent ac-dc differences by calibrating the detector scale in one of several ways. A calibration factor can be determined simply and directly by making a small measured change in the doc input and observing the detector response.
If the detector is a microvoltmeter and if the balancing circuit is a Lindeck potentiometer indicating the _ millivolt output of the thermoelement, the calibration step can be eliminated_ With the four deflection readings on the detector the difference between the average reading on a-c voltage (Ea) and those on doc voltage (Ed) is computed from the differences of the correspond-I ing readings of the microvoltmeter. The ac-dc difference of the test instrument is where the subscript s indicates that these values come from the standard instrument, and Os is the ac-dc difference correction for the standard. 5 The factor n relates small changes in thermoelement heater current (Ill) (at a fixed frequency) to corresponding changes in output emf (!:::..E/E = n!:::..I/I approximately). For a TVC we may substitute n!:::..V/V for the right hand expression, so that n= V!:::..E/E!:::..V. The value of n is 2 if the thermoelement has a square law response, possibly at very low heater currents, but it is usually 1. 7 to 1.9 at rated current. Determinations of n should I therefore be made in a doc test at five or more current levels by measuring the values indicated. A plot of n against E can be made so that values corresponding to any emf can be found for substitution in the equation above (see sec_ 8)_ I
TE Comparator
Th ere are several variations of basic comparator circ uits whi c h are used to minimize the difficulty ca used by power s upply in stability [1, 3] . They employ a voltage divide r circ uit to which two emfs are connec ted. Th e divider is adjusted to null a detector, and at this point th e divider setting corresponds to the ratio of t.he emfs. If one emf (E() is held constant as a-c a nd then d-c voltage is applied to the TVCs, the other emf (Es) will chan ge if there is a relative ac-d c difference in the TVCs at the frequency (at # as).
priate power supply is adjusted for a null on the detector. Key kt (READ) is then depressed and the ?etector indi ca tion is read. The two-step procedure I S repeated fo~ two directions of d-c voltage and for a second a-c mput. Th e average indi cation in nanovolts Ii . (Nfl) for a·c input and the average for d-c input (Nd) I S computed and the ac·dc differen ce of the test instrume nt is
. nsEs (appendix II eq 5)
I Th e res ultin g unbalance in the divider will produce a I c ha nge in the detector deflection proportional to the I ac-dc differe n ce . However, small fluctuations in the Figure 6 shows the test TVC output (E,) connected power suyply will produce nearly equal proportional . to the high emf terminal (EN in fig. 8 ). If Et is smaller c han ges m the emfs and therefore the detector will than Es it will be necessary to interchan ae them but I not be affected appreciably. The stabilizing effect this is a minor inconvenience. If E, is ~onnect~d to dep e nd s on how well matched the time constants the Er. terminal the potentiometer is switched to that and response c haracteristics of the TEs are, but the input with switch S~ ( fig. 8 ) and E, is monitored as effect usually affords a significant advantage. Also, before. The sa me switch also reverses th e polarity the monitored e mf need not be held constant so of the detec tor , and t.h erefore the sign of th e indi caexactly as with a simple balanci ng circuit. tion . The slightly modifi ed equation for at is eq 11 in . In the new comparator (fi g. 6) the highe r of the appendix II.
I t~~ e mfs is co nn ected across a 1000-0 Kel vin-V arley A galvanometer may also be us ed as a de tector but dlVld er, and t.h e lo~er one is conn ected to the variable since the circ uit resis tan ce is relativ ely high a photot~p: The d et~c tor I S brought to null by adjusting the electri c amplifier is necessary for s ufficie nt sensitivity. dlVlder. A Llnd eck potentiome ter and the sa me de -The scale must be linear over the portion to b e used tector (with key k l ) is us ed to monitor the tes t TVC and a scale calibration is also necessary to relate the output (E,) . The de tector is labeled "N" in the dia. re ading~ in d.ivisions or millime ters to a voltage c hange. , gram because the use of a nanovoltme te r is s ugges ted. The . calibr~tJOn can be mad e quite easily however by , . The tes t proce dure is similar to that already men-movmg sWitch SI from READ to CAL with k2 closed honed. Preliminary settings of the pote ntiometer ~nd observing t~e res ulting defl ection change. This I and divider are . first mad e so th e readin gs of th e mcreases th e resis tance of the 1000-0 divider by 0.5 0 nanovoltme ter will fall near mid-scale. Then with a-c and c hanges the divid er c urre nt by 0.05 percent. The I voltage applied, the key k I (labe led "SET" on th e instrument, figs. 8 and 9) is depressed and the appro- voltage applied to the galvanometer circuit is changed by the same amount and the deflection change DI is used in eq 10 and 12 in appendix 2 to determine 8t. A measurement of Es is made only to find the corresponding value of ns from a plot as before.
n Tests
Measurements of n are conveniently made with the comparator. The thermoelement to be tested is connected to the EL input and the EH input is unused. A key labeled "n TEST" ( fig. 6 ) is locked down and switch S2 is moved to EH connecting the potentiometer voltage across the divider. The divider is set arbitrarily but preferably near full range and the potentiometer is adjusted to null the detector. The input voltage is then changed by a small measured amount tJ.VjV, and the resulting change in TE output (tJ.E) is measured by observing the change in indication of the detector (nanovolts or microvolts).7 Switch S2 is then moved to EL and a measurement of TE output (E) is made with the potentiometer. The values for each factor of the equation given above (n = VtJ.E/ EtJ.V) are then known' and n is calculated from this equation.
If a galvanometer is used as the detector a measurement of D1 is made as described above, and the deflec- 
V/V).
Determinations of n need be accurate only to a few percent, and, since they are quite stable, retesting is not usually necessary.
AC Voltage Measurements
As suggested earlier, the comparator may be used with one TVC to measure an a-c voltage such as the 7 A small change in the input to a TVC can be meas ured with a volt box and potenti· ometer or by a setting with a calibrated d-c voltage supply. It is also con venient to use a resistor with a shorting switch in series with a TVC to introduce a small current change (AI) in the thermoelement heater (i.e. , 20 n with a 4<)·kn, 200· V TVC will give 100 M i l ~ 0.05 perce nt whi ch is equivalent to 100 AVIV) .
input to a digital voltmeter or the output of a calibrated a-c voltage supply. Switch SI has a third position marked "POT'R" which disconnects the divider from the EH input. If a TVC output is connected to EH, and I switch S2 is moved to that input, the potentiometer and detector can be used to measure the TVC output and I changes in it. The circuit is as figure 5 without the test TVC. The doc voltage is accurately measured and nominally equal to the a-c voltage.
It is suggested that doc voltage be applied to the TVC I first and a detector reading taken. Then , at nearly equal time intervals, a second reading is taken with a-c voltage and a third with reversed doc voltage. The differ-I ence between the average of the readings with a d-c i voltage (Ed) and the one with a-c voltage (Ea) is related to the input voltage difference very much as before' j With a nanovoltmeter the emfs are read directly, but I if the detector is a galvanometer a scale sensitivity factor must be determined.
Design Details
The case of the TE comparator has thermal insulation and electrostatic shielding, and the comparator is carefully built to minimize thermal emfs and contact I resistances. The switch decks of the Kelvin-Varley divider and SI and 52 have enclosed silver contacts and I the keys kl and k2 are of a low-thermal type. The back contacts on these keys connect a 100-0 shunt across j the detector to reduce sensitivity and noise until one key or the other is depressed. The fine control for the divider is a ten-turn helical resistor with a special lowthermal sliding contact. The resolution of the uncalibrated divider is not quite sufficient for setting an exact l null on the detector, but setting within a few divisions is adequate in the ordinary use of the instrument.
Conclusion
The use of one resistor unit for two TVC voltage ranges has redu ced by about half the time required, over pre vious TVC sets , to make a complete intercomparison tes t. Changes in any me mber of the set are readily de tected since frequent intercomparison tests are more feasibl e.
The TE comparator combines the stabilizing feature of other comparators with much of the simplicity of the s ingle Lindec k potentiometer or balancing circuit. It is relatively inexpensive to build and calculations are simplified and direct, especially where the detector is a nanovoltmeter. Repeated tests have shown that the imprecision is less than 2 ppm and ac-dc transfer accuracies, with the TVC set, are 10 ppm at audio frequencies and 20 ppm up to 50 kHz. where a is the te mperature coefficient of the thermistor in perce ntt C -typically about -4 percent/o C. Therefore, for thermal co mpe nsation, /3 = 100flR,/ R = aRt! R and R = aRti/3
With the typical valu es liste d we find R = 200 n, and, subtracting Rc and Rt , th e value for Rs is 180 n.
14. Appendix II
Development of Equations'
The ac·dc difference of a TVC is defin ed as (1) whe re Va is the a-c voltage and Vd th e average of the two directions of dc-voltage required to produce the sam e output e mf. In the circ uit of figure 6 the a·c and d-c voltages are adjusted to giv e th e sam e e mf Et , of th e TVC und er tes t, as indi cated by a null on the detector N with kJ closed. The same voltages are applied to th e standard TVC. Th e n, (2) where V~ is the d-c voltage r equired to produce th e sa me output e mf of th e s tandard as Va, and the s ubscripts , t and s, refer to the tes t and standard instrume nts respec tively. If V~-Vd « 1, th e n, closely enough From the definition of n given in the pape r If a galvanometer is used as the detector, the current through it with k2 closed is, by Thevenin's Theorem, (6) held constant, with the detector and potentiometer connected as shown in the figure, a similar 
where R~ is the resistance of the galvanometer circuit.
Since mEt-Es «E8 and p« 1, we have to a sufficient degree of approximation,
where Db and Dc are the resulting galvanometer deflections and S is the galvanometer current sensitivity.
In the ac-dc test, with mEt constant,
Thus, from (3), (8) and (9) by applying known changes in input voltage and observing the changes in output emf with a high resistance voltmeter, as described in the text. If a galvanometer is used as the detector instead of the voltmeter its sensitivity is determined by inserting pR \ as described. From equations similar to (8) and (9) (14)
If the thermocouple resistance of the test TVC, Rtc , is significant, p in equation (7) 
